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@ IN TALKS WITH FOUR LARGE COMPANIES FOR INDIA INVESTMENTS 

100X.VC looks to aid Japanese, 
HK firms' early-stage funding 

S SHANTHI 

Bengaluru, July 10 

INVESTMENT FIRM 100X.VC 

is in talks with four large firms 
from Japan and Hong Kong 
looking to invest in early-stage 
startups in India. 

This will be part of its cor- 
porate venture capital (CVC) 
initiative launched in August 
2021, under which it partners 
with large domestic and inter- 
national firms keen on early- 
stage investments, and helps 
them make the right invest- 
ment decisions. 

Panasonic and Pidilite Ven- 
tures are two such corpora- 
tions that have so far tied up 
with 100X.VC. Notably, Pidilite 
has to date invested around $9 
million in around six startups 
through this partnership. 

“More and more corporates 
today want to get involved in 
early-stage investment ecosys- 
tem. Many Singapore and 

LG to team 

up with India 
influencers 
PRIYANSH VERMA 

Seoul, July 10 

LG IS CONSIDERING collabo- 
rating with Indian digital 
influencers in the future for 
sharing “optimistic content” 
on its online platforms for 
social media users, company 
executives told reporters here 
on Wednesday. 

The collaboration is 
expected tohelp LGreachoutto 
more social media users in 
India, as it would help them 
proactively engage with “posi- 
tive and inspiring” content on 
their feeds, said an executive 
with LG’s Brand Management 
Division. In May 2024, LG had 
launched a global campaign 
called ‘Optimism your feed’ for 
the same purpose.The executive 
said that LGisa“passionate sup- 
porter of optimism”. The firm 
aims to create positive changes 
in people’s lives by being inten- 
tional with our positive activi- 
ties both online and in real 
world. So far, LG has uploaded 
over 20 short-videos on TikTok, 

YouTube and other platforms, 
in collaboration with several 
“global influencers” to share 
optimistic content. The com- 
pany at present has collabo- 
rated with influencers, such as 
Tina Choi, Victoria Browne, and 

Josh Harmon among others. 
(The writer was in Seoul at 
the invitation of LG India) 
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FOSTERING STARTUPS 

§ This will be part of 
110X.VC's CVC initiative, 
under which it helps 
domestic & international 
firms make right 
investment decisions 

@ Panasonic and Pidilite 
Ventures have so far tied up 
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Tech firms like Intel, 
Google, Microsoft & Meta 
have been investing in 
startups via (corporate 
venture capital) CVC funds 

m The CVC programme helps 
corporates raise their profits 
by striking right deals with 
startups and helps them 
identify acquisition targets 

YA 5NESH sancree FOUNDER & CFO 

MANY GLOBAL FIRMS WANT 

TO INVEST. BUT THEY FIND IT 

TOUGH TO SET UPATEAM. 

THIS IS WHERE WE HELP THEM 

Japanese corporate funds also 
want to invest. However, they 
find it very difficult to set upa 
whole team here and evaluate 
the deals.This iswhere we help 

them,” Yagnesh Sanghrajka, 
founder and CFO, 100X.VC, 
told FE. However, Sanghrajka 
didn’t disclose the names 
of firms partnership deals. 

ACVC fund is a vehicle used 
by large companies to invest in 
new-age companies. Globally, 
many leading tech companies 
suchas Intel, Google, Microsoft, 
and Meta have been investing 
in startups through their CVC 
funds. In India, too, corporates 

suchas Infosys, Wipro and late- 
stage startups such as Zerodha 
and Dreamll have been 
actively investing in startups. 

According to 100X.VC, 
the top 100 corporations in 
India have kept aside around 
~10-100 crore of capital to 
invest in startups. 

However, besides a few, 
most corporates have been 
investing in growth or late- 
stage startups only as they 
come with less risks. 

This is where 100X.VC 
bridges the gap, by helping 
these corporates find the 
right early-stage invest- 
ments. 100X.VC has so far 
invested in over 150 early- 

stage startups. Some of its 
portfolio companies include 
Data Sutram, Dezy and 
Beyond Snacks. Last month, 
the Mumbai-based VC firm, 

founded in 2019, invested 
$2.7 million in 17 startups as 

part of its 11th cohort. 
The firm, however, doesn’t 

co-invest with corporates that 
it partners with under its CVC 
initiative. Additionally, the 
firm’s CVC vertical and the VC 
verticals function indepen- 
dently. The CVC programme 
mainly helps corporates 
increase their profits by strik- 
ing the right deals with star- 
tups and helps them identify 
acquisition targets. 

“We also want to ensure 
that there is no conflict of 
interest. We don't take up 
assignments from companies 
in similarindustries,which can 

turn out to be, at some level, 

some conflict of interest,’ 

he added. 

Centralised exchange by Aug: 
PADMINI DHRUVARAJ 

Bengaluru, July 10 

CIFDAQ, A NEW-AGE 

fintech company, has 
unveiled plans to launch its 
centralised exchange in 
August, Sanjay Saxena, CEO 
and co-founder of the com- 
pany, told FE.This launch aims 
to provide a platform fortrad- 
ing top crypto currencies and 
introduce a suite of other 
financial products. 

“Three years of technologi- 
cal development have laid a 
strong foundation for us, and 
now, with the right team and 
resources, we are ready to 
roll out our central exchange,” 
Saxena said. 

Telecom PLI: Equipment sales. 

Cifdaq’s exchange will ini- 
tially support trading for the 
top 20 crypto currencies 
paired with the Indian Rupee 
(INR), with plans to expand 
to include derivatives and 
options trading. Further, the 
company plans to launch an 
android app and the exchange 
will also be supported on 
the website. 

“Our exchange will feature 
OTC, Instant, P2P transactions, 

and we’re exploring the addi- 
tion of options trading in the 
near future... Nobody in India 
has offered the options,” Sax- 
ena said. 

Despite India’s cautious 
stance on cryptocurrencies, 

THREE YEARS OF TECHNOLOGICAL 

DEVELOPMENT HAVE LAIDA 

STRONG FOUNDATION FOR US, 

AND NOW, WITH THE RIGHT 

TEAM AND RESOURCES, WE 

ARE READY TO ROLL OUT 

OUR CENTRAL EXCHANGE 

SANJAY SAXENA, CEO AND 

CO-FOUNDER, CIFDAQ. 

about its potential in the 
Indian market. “Cryptocur- 
rency is not banned in India. 
Weare aligning with govern- 
ment regulations and focusing 
on integrating blockchain 

mal economy,” Saxena added. 
Further, beyond the cen- 

tralised exchange, Cifdaq plans 
to introduce a native token 
with a total supply of 500 
million, an MPC (multi-party 

Zepto says 

system glitch 
caused price 
disparities 
FACING BACKLASH AFTER 

corianderwas listed at an exor- 
bitant price of £131 for 100 
grams on its platform, quick 
commerce giant Zepto said the 
system glitch had “caused sig- 
nificant pricing disparities” 
and assured that the issue has 
been resolved. 

The issue came to light 
when Entrackr reporter Harsh 
Upadhyay highlighted ina post 
on X that coriander was priced 
significantly higher on Zepto 
compared to other platforms. 

Zepto issued a statement 
acknowledging the technical 
hiccup.“Yesterday (Tuesday),we 
experienced a system glitch 
that led to some wild pricing 
disparities across our platform,” 
it said.“While some items were 
priced three times lower, others 
saw a substantial hike.” 

It assured that the issue has 
been resolved. Zepto took the 
opportunity to explain its pric- 
ing strategy, emphasising 
its focus on quality over every- 
thing else. —FE BUREAU 

Cifdaq 
enhanced security features,and 
otherblockchain-based services 
by the end of 2025.“Our aim is 
to create a comprehensive ~ 
blockchain ecosystem, provid- 
ing everything from our own 
layer 1 blockchain to a suite of 
financial services,’ Saxena said. 

Fundraising plans 
Cifdaq is currently entering 

a fundraising phase, targetting 
a total of $25 million in the 
next 12-15 months to expand 
its team and marketing efforts. 

“This funding will also sup- 
port the development of our 
upcoming products, including 
a decentralised exchange, cus- 
todian services, NFTs, and a 

Proposed split of 
Vedanta entities 
on track: Agarwal 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, July 10 THE DEMERGER 

WILL LEAD TO 

CREATION OF SIX 

STRONG FIRMS, 

EACH AVEDANTA 

IN ITS OWN RIGHT. 

THIS WILL UNLOCK 

MASSIVE VALUE 

VEDANTA CHAIRMAN ANIL 

AgarwalonWednesday said that 
the company is going ahead 
with the proposed demerger of 
its businesses that will lead to 
formation of six firms and 
unlocking of massive value. 

The company has received 
approvals from the majority of 
its creditors for a proposed 
demerger of businesses, mark- 
ing an important step in the 
company’s plan to split into six 
independent listed companies. 

Addressing shareholders 
during the 59th Annual Gen- 
eral Meeting, the Chairman 
said,“We are going ahead with 
the demerger of our busi- 
nesses, which will lead to the 

creation of six strong compa- 
nies, each a Vedanta in its own 
right. This will unlock massive 

ANILAGARWAL, 

CHAIRMAN, VEDANTA 

value.” Each demerged entity, 
he said, will plan its own course 
but follow Vedanta’'s core val- 
ues, its enterprising spirit and 
global leadership. 

“As we stand on the brink of 
an amazing transformation, 
our josh is high,’ Agarwal said, 
adding, “the demergerwill lend 
speed to our journey.” Each 
entity will have more indepen- 
dence with regard to capital 

allocation and their growth 
strategies, the chairman said 
and added that investors will 
have the freedom to invest in 
the industries of their choice, 
broadening the overall investor 
base for Vedanta assets. “For 
every one share of Vedanta Ltd 
that shareholders currently 
own, they will additionally 
receive one share of eachofthe 
five newly listed firms,” he said. 

Kothari’ Kothari Sugars and Chemicals Ltd 
a8 Coma a coe 

Regd, office: “Kothari Buildings”, No.115, Mahatma Gandhi Salal, 
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NOTICE 

Cifdaq remains optimistic 

cross 50,000 crore in 3 years 
THETELECOM EQUIPMENT 

sales has crossed the 50,000 
mark, with exports totalling 
around 10,500 crore in 

three years of the production- 
linked incentive (PLI) scheme, 
the department of telecom- 
munications(DoT)has said in 
astatement. 

The same has led to cre- 
ation of over 17,800 direct 
jobs, the statement added. 
The same assumes signifi- 
cance as through PLI in the 

telecom sector, the govern- 
ment aims to promote local 
production and reduce 
import dependency. 

The government said the 
sales of telecom & network- 
ing products by PLI benefi- 
ciary companies in FY24 has 
increased by 370% com- 
pared to the base year of 
FY20.“By encouraging local 
production, the PLI scheme 
has significantly reduced 
the country’s reliance on 

DABUR INDIA LIMITED 
Regd. Off: 8/3, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi-110 002; Phone: 011-23253488 ; Fax: 011-23222051 

CIN: L24230DL1975PLC007908, Website: www.dabur.com, Email for investors: investors@dabur.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS REGARDING 49TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING 

Notice calling the 49th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Company scheduled to be held in compliance with all 
applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board 
of India (“SEBI’”) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and General Circular No. 09/2023 
dated September 25, 2023 read with General Circulars No. 14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, 

and May 5, 2020, respectively, and other applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) and SEBI 
Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CFD-PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/167 dated October 7, 2023 read with SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/ 
PoD2/CIR/P/2023/120 dated July 11, 2023, through Video Conferencing (“WC”) / Other Audio-Visual Means (“OAVM”) on 
Thursday, August 8, 2024 at 3:00 P.M. IST, Notice of AGM and Integrated Annual Report 2023-24 have been sent 
by email on July 10, 2024 to all the Members of the Company whose email addresses are registered with the Company / 
Depository Participant(s). The aforesaid documents are available on the Company's website at www.dabur.com and on 
the website of the Stock Exchanges, ie. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia. 
com and www.nseindia.com, respectively, and on the website of Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent, KFin 
Technologies Limited (“KFin”), at https://evoting.kfintech.com/public/Downloads.aspx. 

The Company is providing facility for voting by electronic means (e-voting) to its members to enable them to exercise their 
right to vote on resolutions proposed to be passed in the AGM. Members may cast their votes by using e-voting system 
from a place other than the venue of AGM (remote e-voting). The Company has engaged the services of KFin as the 
Authorised Agency to provide remote e-voting facility. 

The remote e-voting shall commence on Sunday, August 4, 2024 from 9:00 a.m. (IST) and end on 
Wednesday, August 7, 2024 at 5:00 p.m. (IST). The remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the 
said date and time. 

A person, whose name appears in the Register of Members/Beneficial owners as on the cut-off date 
i.e. Thursday, August 1, 2024 only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as 
e-voting at the meeting. 

Information and instructions comprising manner of voting, including voting remotely by members holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and members who have not registered their email addresses have been provided in the Notice of AGM. 
Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM 
and is holding shares as on the cut- off date i.e. Thursday, August 1, 2024 may obtain the User ID and password by: 

Sending a request at KFin’s email id evoting@Kfintech.com / call KFin’s toll free number 1800-309-4001. 

imported telecom equip- 
ment, resulting in import 
substitution of 60% and 
India has become almost 
self-reliant in Antennae, 

GPON (Gigabit Passive Opti- 
cal Network) & CPE (Cus- 
tomer Premises Equip- 
ment),’ DoT said. 

Telecom equipment 
includes items like radios, 
routers, and network equip- 
ment, among others. 

—FE BUREAU 

If the mobile number of the member is registered against shares held, the member may send SMS to 9212993399: 
(for holding in demat form) MYEPWD <SPACE> DP ID Client ID; (for holding in physical form) : MYEPWD <SPACE> 
8132 + Folio No.(eg.XXXX1234567). 

If e-mail or mobile number of the member is registered against Folio No. / DP ID Client ID, then on the home page of https://evoting. 
kfintech.com, the member may click “forgot password” and enter Folio No. or DP ID Client ID and PAN to generate a password. 

e However, if the person is already registered with KFin for remote e-voting, he/she shall use his/her existing User ID 
and password for casting the vote without any need for obtaining any new User ID and password. 

The Company will be providing VC/OAVM facility to enable the members to attend the AGM. Members who are entitled 
to participate in the AGM can attend the AGM or view the live webcast of AGM by logging on to the website of KFin at 
https://emeetings.kfintech.com/ by using their remote e-voting credentials. 

Further, facility for e-voting shall also be made available at the AGM (through insta poll) and members attending the 
meeting who have not already cast their vote by remote e-voting shall be able to vote at the AGM through insta poll. 

The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the meeting may also attend the meeting but shall not 
be allowed to cast their vote again. 

In case of any query pertaining to e-voting, members may refer to the Help & FAQs and E-voting user manual available 
at the download section of https://evoting.kfintech.com (KFintech Website) or contact, Mr. Sankara G, Senior Manager 
at KFin Technologies Limited, Selenium Tower B, Plot Nos. 31832, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally 

Mandal, Hyderabad — 500032, at evoting@kfintech.com or call KFintech’s toll free No. 1800-309-4001. 

For registering / updating email addresses, members may follow the process given in note no. 11 of Notice of AGM. 

Date : July 10, 2024 

Place : New Delhi 

For Dabur India Limited 

A. K. Jain 

EVP (Finance) & Company Secretary 

financialexp.epaprin 

technology to support the for- computation) wallet with gaming platform,’ said Saxena. 

4a, DHANUKA AGRITECH LIMITED 
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Notice of 39" Annual General Meeting, Remote 
E-Voting, Book Closure and Record Date for the 
purpose of Final Dividend for the FY 2023-24 

Annual General Meeting 

Notice is hereby given that the 39" Annwal General Meeting (AGM) of the Company 
is. Scheduled to be held on Friday, 2" Awgust, 2024 at 17:00 A.M. (IST) through 
Video Conferencing VO") to transact ihe businesses as set out in the Notice. In 

accordance with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated ath Apnl, 2020, 20/2020 dated 
5° May, 2020 and latest being 08/2023 dated September 25, 2022 (collectively 
referred to as “MCA Circulars”), SEBLHO/CFDCFD-Pob-2/P/CiR2023/167 dated 
October 7, 2023 read with earlier circulars in this regard (collectively referred ta 
as “SEBI Circulars"). Companies are allowed to hold AGM through VC, without 
the physical presence of Members at a common venue, Hence, the AGM of the 

Company is being held through VG to transact the businesses as set forth in the 
Notice of the AGM, 

in compliance with the circulars, electronic copies of Notice of the AGM and Integrated 

Anmaa! Report 2023-24, have been sent to all the Members whose email IDs-are 

registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s} ("OP"). These documents are 
also avallatie on ihe website of the Company at wwwodhanukacom Websites of 
the Steck Exchanges viz. BSE Lid. (BSE) at www. bseindia.com and National Stock 
Exchange of India Limited (NSE) at www ooseindia.com respectively on the website 

of National Secunties Dapostory Limited (NSDL) at wwww.evoting.nsdlcom, The 

dispatch.of Notice of AGM throwgh Emails has been completed on 10" July, 2024 

Remote E-voting 

In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) read with 
Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Ales, 2014, as 
amended from time to time, the Secretarial Standard on General Meetings (S8- 
2} issued by the institute of Company Secretaries of India and Regulation 44 of 

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requiraments} Regulations, 2075, the 

Company is providing to its Members the facility of remote e-Voting before AGM as 
well a5 e-Voting during the AGM in respect of the businesses to be transacted at the 
AGM and for this purpose, the Company has appointed NSOL for facilitating voting 
Through ebectronic means. 

The detailed instructions for remote ¢-Voting and e-voting are given in the Notice of 
the AGM. Members are requested to mote the folowing: 

a. The ramote e-Voting facility would be avaiable during the following period: 

Commencement of remote @-Voth | Tuesday, 30" July 2024 (ST 9.00 a.m.) 
End af Remote fl aia | Thursday 1° Auguat, 2024 (ST §.00 p.m.) 

The remote e-Voting module shall be disabled by NSOL for voting thereafter and 
Members will not be allowed to vote electronically beyond the said date and time: 

b, The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to thelr share of the paid- 
up equity share capital of tha Company a3 on Friday, 267 July, 2024 (‘Cut-Off 
Date’). The facility of e-Voting syslem shall alsa be made available during the 

Meeting and the Members attending the Meeting, who have not already cast their 

vote by remote e-Voting shall be able to exercise their mght during the Meeting. 

A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Mambers! Ragister.of 
Beneficial Owners a5 on the Cut-Off Date only shall be entitied to aval the facility 
of remote e-Voting before AGM and e-voting during the AGM; 

c. Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a Member of the 
Company afier the dispatch of the Notice and holds shares as on the Cut-Off Data, 
may obtain the login-id and password for remote e-Voting by sending a request 
to Senior Manager, Ms. Pallavi Mbhatre, official of NSDL at evotingm@nsdl.co.in oF 

Cail toll free no, O22 - 4896 7000, 

d, Members whe have cast their vote by remote e-Votling prior to the Meeting may 
also attend the Meeting electronically, bul Shall not be entitled to vole adain, 

Helpdesk for individual Shareholders holding securities. in demat mode for any 
technical issues related to login through Depository i.e. NS0L and COSL 

Login type Helpdesk details 

\Individual Shareholders: Members facing any technical issue in login can 

holding securities in}contact NSDL helpdesk by sending a request at 
| demat mode with NSDL | evoting@nsdl.com or call at 022 - 4886 7000 

iMembers facing any technical issue in login can 
ara re noldetS contact CDOSL helodesk by sending a request at 

Lamnak mods ath COSL helpdesevotingi@cdsindia.com of cantact at toll 
: [free no. 1800 22 55 33 

fico ces Gas soe sree es Secs wee SS Rare os eee BY eg vet ee ee oe — 

Book Closure & Record Date for the purpose of Final Dividend and AGM 

Pursuant to the Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements), Regulations 2015, the Company has feed Friday, July 19, 2024 
as the Record Date for determining entitlement of Members for ihe payment of 
Final Dividend for the Financial Year Ended March 31, 2024. Further, the Register 

of Members and Share Transfer Books af the Company will remain closed from 

Saturday, 20" July, 2024 to Friday, 2" August 2024 (both days inclusive) for the 
purpose of 39th Annual General Meeting of tha Company, 

For Dhanuka Agritech Limited 

Sd/- 
dJitin Sadana 

Place: Gurugram Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
Dated: 10.07.2024 

(FOR ATTENTION OF EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY) 

Sub: Transfer of equity shares of the company relating te unclaimed 

dividends to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 

Notice is hereby given to those shareholders who have not claimed ! 

encashed their dividend since the dividand declaration year 2017-18 and 
the same has remained unclaimed for a period of seven consecutive 
years, 

Pursuant to the provisions of section 124(6) of tha Companies Act; 2013, 

as amended from time to time read with Investor Education and 
Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 

Rules, 2076, the equity shares in respect of which dividends have 
remained unclaimed by the shareholders for the past seven consecutive 

yeers, are mandated to be transferred by the Company to the Demat 
account of the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority 

established by the Central Government. Accordingly, the shares of all 
shareholders who have not claimed their dividend since the dividend 

declaration year 201 7-18 are liable to be transferred to lEPF. 

In this regard, individual notices. and raminders have already been sant 
to all the concerned shareholders at their latest address available with 
the Company and the details: of such shareholders have 
also been displayed on the website. of the Company ie. 
www. heKotharigroup.com/ksel 

4]| concerned shareholders are hereby requested again to claim their 
shares and unclaimed dividend amount(s) on or before the last date 
i.e, October 13, 2024 by making an application to the Company in 
writing. Any claim made after the above-mentioned date shall mot be 
considered valid and will not be taken on record. 

Please also note that no claim shall lie against (he Company or its 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent in respect of individual amount, 

shares and other benefits accruing thereon, so transferred to the IEPF, 
The shareholders can however, claim their unclaimed dividend & shares 

already transferred to IEPF by follawing the procedure stipulated in the 
IEPF Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016. 

For further information / clarification on the subject matter. you 
may contact the undersigned by sending an e-mail at 

secdeptighckgroup.com or reach our Registrar and Share Transfer 
Agent(s), whose address and contact details are given below. 

Mis. Gameo Corporate Services Limited, Unit : Kothari. Sugars and 
Chamicals Limited, Subramanian Building, 5th Floor, No, 1, Club House 

Road, GChennar - 600 002, Phone: O44-40020700 / 40020784 & 
40020723, e-mail : Investar@camecindia.cam. Online Investor Portal: 
https wisdom. cameoindia.com 

for Kothari Sugars and Chemicals Limited 

R.Prakash 

Company Secretary 
Place : Chennai 

Date : 17.07.2024 

FCS-7612 
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Kothari Kothari Petrochemicals Limited 
Ragd. Office: “Kothari Baiidings’ 175, Mahatma Gandhi Salai, 

Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 034 
CIN: LAT OTTNIS69PLC01 i347 

Phone No. 4d - 96225627 | 35225528 
E-mail: secdapt@hckgroup. com Website: www. Kotharipetrochemicals. com 

NOTICE 
(FOR ATTENTION OF EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY) 
Sub: Transfer of equity shares of the company relating to unclaimed 

dividends to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 

Notice is hereby given to those shareholders who have not claimed ! 
encashed their dividend since tha dividand declaration yaar 201 7-18 and 
the same has remained. unclaimed for a penod of seven: consecutive 
years, 

Pursuant to the provisions of section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013, 
as amended fram time to time read with Investor Education and 

Projection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 
Rules, 2076, the equity shares in respect of which dividends have 

remained unclaimed by the shareholders for the past seven: consecutive 

years, ara mandated to be transferred by the Company to. the Demat 
account of the Invester Education and Protection Fund Authority 

established by the Central Government. Accordingly, the shares of all 
shareholders who have not claimed their dividend since the dividend 

declaration year 2017-18 are liable to be transferred lo IEPF, 

In this ragard, individual notices and reminders have already been sent 
to all the concerned shareholders al their latest address available with 
the Company and the details of such shareholders have 

also been displayed on the website of the Company i.e, 
www. Kotharipetrochemicals.com 

All concerned sharenolders are hereby requested again to claim their 
shares and unclaimed dividend amount(s) on or before the last date 
ie. October 12, 2024 by making an application to the Company in 
writing. Any claim made after the above-mentioned date shail not be 
considered valid and will notbe taken on record. 

Piease also note that no claim shall lia against the Company or ils 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent in respect of individual amount, 
shares and other benefits accruing thereon, so transferred to the IEPF, 
The shareholders can however, claim their unclaimed dividend & shares 
already transferred to IEPF by following the procedure stipulated in the 
IEPF Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016. 

For further information / clarification on the subject matter, you 
may contact the undersigned by sending an e-mail at 

secdept@hckgroup.com or reach our Registrar and Share Transfer 
Agentis), whose address and contact details are given below. 

Mis. Cameo Corporate Services Limited, Unit: Kothari Petrochemicals 
Limited, Subramanian Building, Sth Floor, No. 1, Club House Road, 

Chennai - 600 002, Phone: O44-40020700 / 40020784 & 40020723, 
e-mail : investor@cameoindia.com. Online Investor Portal: 

htips:/wisdom.cameoindia.com 

for Kothari Petrochemicals Limited 

K. Priya 
Company Secretary 

Place ; Chennai 

Date : 11.07.2024 

New Delhi 
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a a0) etie7 363 / (Fae | aa]_-aHaTE 160022, Chandigarh; Indore: Kamal Palace, 1 Yeshwant Colony, Yeshwant Niwas Road, Indore - 452003, Madhya Pradesh; Surat: Digvijay %. safer gfaer Prefered aR Suete] er: _ 
») oft 9 are ueee eu da | 0358 7, Towers, Opp. St Xaviers Schodl, GhodQed Road Surat - 395001, Gujaral; Nagpur: M. G. House, Rabindranath Tagore Road, Besides Rate Safety BH Besa |rctae, 30 “ers, 2024 Sead) VAIUR YsE 9.00 Fi) 

‘ — ydtorers Baard Office, Civil Lines, Nagpur --440001, Maharashtra; Locknow: 31/93, Ground Floor, 18 ll Floor, Lucknow - 226001, Uttar Pradesh: frre Safer SA afer yea, 1 aed, 2024 GIsTSa GAIA BH 5.00 aul 

wig wag ar) weal Gurgaon: 600-29, Sector-14, Near Huda Office, Old Delhi-Gurgaon Road, Gurgaon - 122001, Haryana; Thane: Ohiraj Bag, (Near Hari = | = z = 4 aa he - 
a a : a Niwas Circle) LBS Marg. Thane (West), Thane - 400602. Maharashtra; Vashi: Vardhaman Chambers Co-Op-S0, Plot No. 44, Sector 17, are IISA &RT Se Aeelet PT ATCT SETH PR 

aera aie yee wa se) 10/503 ma ay ee ee eee Wen Vashi, Navi Mumbai - 400705, Maharashtra: Rajkot: Titan, Near K K V Circle, Kalawad Road, Rajkot - 360005, Gujarat: Kanpur: 16/104 CITT Se TART wr ow foe ake GHA G ae sclagitw SIS ae HH FH 
25/ /8/3/2, 6/ /M/1, 1/3, 26/ /11/2 fed 9 eHal al 13 Herat 13 HRS A, Glvil Lines, Infrant OF ICA) Bhawan, Kanpur - 208001, Uttar Pradesh; Jamnagar: Jaidev Arcade, Ground Floor, Park City Main Road, Mr. orgafe ret tore 
oe TAR 21/546, 10.5 AXA aor var Hho Page vad aay 51 are ara iohy Joggers.Park, Jamnagar - 261008, Gujarat: Faridabad: Shop No.6, Crown Complex, Neighbourhood No.2, 1-2 Chowk, MIT. Faridabad a. weet a afer after wae, 26 Gens, 2024 (He-site Se’) wT Ho aT 
or de ysl cost vd ait fered carddl at 2017-2018 & fery 8) guar ealdea - 121001, Haryana, Gandhinagar: Gandhinagar Milk Consumer Co-Op Union Lt, Plot No. 436, Sector 16, Gandhinagar - 382016, Gujarat, goa sferdl eer doh F wag ee G wa 5 eT toe rua 

ah garat ga seihe Bore @1 sar gd: aerate a sia 64 sie, ofa: eof ForNon-Resident | Delhi: Statesman House, 148, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110001, Delhi, Mumbai: Jeevan Prakash Building, Ground Floor, Sir P M were oI yaar A sre ag oTeh stk dow A ATT wee, fare aa We ace Woy aga We aioe was whe wie r Non-Residen elhi: Statesman House, arakhamba Roa w Delhi alhi; Mumbai: Jeavan Prakash Bui ing, Ground Floor, Sir wed @ A Rae Safer eM awa Ge ae wan 8. 3 doe SORA oS 
Shareholders Road, Fort, Mumbai — 400007, Maharastitra, aoe aot san callie ae wife Brae amr Ge ate PPT wa ae 

a7oreazoootoss | 1) ail ers ga | 18.03.2024 carer Shareholders residing at locations where the ASBA facility or Bank's collection centres are not available, may sand their First and Final Call Money along with the Spe ese see eee ie oe 
sroteasnp01206 2) ; - & ae creer. ee completed payment slip by registered posi/speed post at ihe office of the Registrar: Link intime India Private Limited, G 101, 1st Foor, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroli Sdfet alk wits & eh Sdifeéd HH gen a aM Vom GT eHaR ee, 

oh acer (aa are seni ore (West), Mumbal - 400083, Patna nds Tal Na.: +97 810811 peshapondey the requisite details along with Cheque/Demand Draft payable al Mumbai, such that th. arg of afte vit wert & sew gre axe @ site cites Asi oir ae aot 
(ee—a1rdee), © ak wae 8. aa) | 0323 ae, the same are received on of before the last date of payment of the First and Final Call Money ie. Monday, July 29, 2024. BT MRT TAT 2 ok wetter wT ee wat & ae Treats H aan 

3) a mye, ya af yderca Shareholders are required to make payment of the First and Final Call Money on or before Monday, July 29, 2024. Please note that, failure to pay the First and Final atts Wael Yat voor IA OT evoting@nsdl.co.in W NT TH A Cleat 

Ha (ae ade) weal Call Money, as aforesaid shall render the partly paid-up equity shares of the Company held by them, including the amount already paid thereon, liable to be fortelted in wl Aa 022-4886 7000 aie ora Rate Fates w fey cift—angst aK 
: : —— accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act"), the Articles of Association of the Gampany and the Letter of Offer ORAS HIT FX THT eI 

abstr a SRT BT GT PAAR. Tia Aferys, ae Lea HoH aT sie 268, ceeitel FACAAGR |, The trading in ISIN- INSTB5C01015 represanting partly paid-up equity shares of face value *10 each (25 paid-up) has bean suspended by the Stock Exchange <1 form Wee 4 asp 4 Wet Rete Safest ERT orem ate fear @, 4 " gelagtire 
foret agar are, eRe 4 Ret atact Wary ae ax 42 fA4, Gata sax 55, GAT f ft fy peter ay : : : it re er U don Fam a wad &, cia TS TaN Te G4 GI eH et SMT 
Hae 52/ /26, 5/342 YHal 17 Hale 2 AS, SHER 5 wea or fee ae was effective from Friday, July 05, 2024. Further the ISIN-IN9785C01015 representing partly paid-up equity shares has been suspended by National Securities Depository S. any vacaie aie ecm Sy cifra & wha feet of 

or ae wept gHst va sign] geror eafce ah ERO, Ga A Ho G ore 81 geaT Limited (NSDL) and Central Depository Services. (India) Limited (COSL), SUITSTER Saw ae oe 8 yer eas ay ater Sere : 

Sane: ye Atcha oer vetfe 22", ua: 22-0 Vele 15 Whe AIS, wore Al ii. The process-of corporate action for converting the partly paid-up equity shares to the fully paid-up equity shares under the present ISIN-INEI85CO1017 for the fae Sass | d 
wal wT tole 62’, afar sfracit afacr wr cite 66 21 iat ' See A ; 
— — existing fully paid-up equity shares, allotted by the depositories, is estimated to be completed within two to three weeks from the last.date of payment of the First 

gl aet oe ae lai welt) een we anne an 1 felts eee and Fina! Call Money stipulated under this Notice, afr THT BeTSeT fae | 
ol UfcAp TAM ; Wat wet Say SIRT HT , ; ; —— — | 
eo ¥ Ger Saree ZY SRT wT * a fear ara & Pe ar Ste Heda de Bas o li, Upon compilation of the corporate action, the partly paid-up equity shares shall be converted inte fully paid-up equity shares and would be credited to CATTSIT % Mer Shei H feet At cepa STEM GT APM PKI Tet ASTI 

a ver ce wat Talevoti aR sritrage arene aret ger wuntact PaaelOrer wafer /afemge wRReuReeH oor, weer Prarracth ISIN-INET85C01017, allotted by depositories. safcregfcre evoting@nsdl.com WR SIR Asx A 022-4886 7000 TR 
fa 8» am saa sa afar a 86 # 8k * oe eat a aoe we u iv. In case of non-receipt of the First and Final Call Notice, shareholders can request by e-mail or letter for the duplicate First and Final Cail Notice to the Registrar STRAT ia oN CIS SoSH TITS FR Tart & | 
sonnet /ee_seoromtal reel /daeeata a) Raw wa er Gaara erage of may alsa download the same trom the Company's website: www.shmeajil.com or the Registrar's website: www.linkintime.co,in, In such a case, however, the STRAT TEL Se) city H feet A Tarte MMT GT STMT HET Tet HET) 
arara wy Y rae Phar ora & Ph weft Walsall / uke oReiafell pr Saka st HY ca shareholder need to fill the OP 1D-Glient ID, number of partly paid-up equity shares held and amount payable towards the First and Final Call Money. ars A okra kart arch helpdesk.evoting@edslindia.com R oT AMHR UT Chet 

ser doleral /uryt uReuiera or alg a fe A yer or ot-e4, GAT Wiel HIE dp v. Tha shareholder must mention in the Application, his"her PAN number allotied under the Income Tax Act 1961 PTT SARE Lal TAX 1800 22 55 33 WX MUD PXH WISI ECAP 
feftes & verei ee ep a Wop aR Gad zi 

- All correspondence in this regard may be addressed to: 

a Bee. /— MET SHAT Link Intime India Private Limited aif oraiat aie Wier @ wea & fey ge seitor atk Rete fake 
fete : 11-07-2024 Qe or Sie wise FH feiies LINK iniime C 101, {st Floor, 247 Park, LBS Marg ‘i Sa rat afer sie werdreer saan), fart 2015 & fafaqy 42 w 

a ry * F Y ' Ly Pl . . . 

J wa ia weta ta Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400083, Maharashtra, India, a) |e ord i 31 sr, 2024 aoa a ae Zens oF oer % STA 
(ew arqefae aftifsae ge) Telephone: +91 810811 4949 2 weeT GT ATA & Reis fatty we 4 Ura, 19 Ger, 

] ; : ; . r bk : pia : 2024 wT fata fear S| sae sree, Hott a 30d afte am don GH vera a 
Weipa Brae — < wad, y yd yes cel, Wd A. 10/1, 11/2 Ves 12/22, site Shae, Email: sappl.calimoneytatinkintime.co.in | Website: wwwlinkintime.co.in eo G Uae a veex otk Bae EhaER = 3 a : . : = seis ; GH WAAR, 20 Ves, 2024 FY BwaIR, 
erate PR RT ws, goive flor we G wy, weeikleg!, FTeiX—S60071, MT Investor Grievance Email: sappl.callmoneya@linkintime.co.in 2 aR 2024 (ei fea afafra) ae de wet) 
orate : 16/12, faite ae, seasy, aed aart art, asta art, ag feeei—110005 Contact Person: Sumeet Deshpande 

SEBI Registration Number: INROGOOD4058 aga Whee farics + fer 
For SHREE AJIT PULP AND PAPER LIMITED ae /— 

Sd/- forte Wert 

Date: July 10, 2024 Chinmay Methiwala Wart: TOU ert Ute aie argues aiftrepret 
Place: Vapi Company Secretary & Compliance Officer fete: 10.07.2024 Wpeet-7612 

ee 6 ee 6 ee @ ee 06 
www.readwhere.com


